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As U.S. coronavirus cases surge, Texas, 
Arizona and Nevada hit new records
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(Reuters) - For a second consecutive week, Texas, Arizona 
and Nevada set records in their coronavirus outbreaks, and 
10 other states from Florida to California were grappling 
with a surge in infections.

Texas reported over 5,000 new infections on Monday, a 
single-day record for the state. It has also seen COVID-19 
hospitalizations hit record highs for 11 days in a row.

The Texas Children’s Hospital is admitting adult corona-
virus patients due to a spike in serious COVID-19 cases in 
the Houston area.

“We know COVID-19 has not gone away. We implore you 
to take responsible actions – practice appropriate social 
distancing, wear a mask or face covering anytime you 
leave your home,” the Texas Children’s Hospital said in 
a statement, without specifying how many coronavirus 
patients they admitted.

Arizona and Nevada reported record increases in new 
cases on Tuesday after recording all-time highs last week, 
according to a Reuters tally. Louisiana, which was a hot 
spot early in the U.S. outbreak, reported over 1,300 new 
cases on Tuesday - its highest level since April 7.

The United States recorded a 25% increase in new cases 
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People drink out-
side a bar during 
the reopening 
phase following 
the coronavirus 
outbreak in the 
East Village neigh-
borhood in New 
York City, June 12, 
2020. REUTERS/
Jeenah Moon

of COVID-19 in the week ended June 21, compared to the 
previous seven days, with Florida also joining the list of states 
reporting record surges in new infections, a Reuters analysis 
found.

Ten states, including Texas, reported weekly new infection 
increases of more than 50%, according to the analysis of data 
from The COVID Tracking Project https://covidtracking.com, 
a volunteer-run effort to track the outbreak.

While most states are increasing testing, the number of tests 
coming back positive is also rising. At least four states are 
averaging double-digit rates in the percentage of tests that are 
positive for the virus: Arizona at 20%, Florida and Utah both at 
11%, and Texas at 10%. By contrast, New York, formerly the 
epicenter of the U.S. outbreak, has been reporting positive test 
rates of around 1%.

The World Health Organization considers positivity rates 
above 5% to be especially concerning.

(Open tmsnrt.rs/2WTOZDR in an external browser for a Reu-
ters interactive)

President Donald Trump on Tuesday held fast to his claim that 
the spike in U.S. cases in multiple states was due to testing, not 
increased spread of the disease.

“Cases are going up in the U.S. because we are testing far 
more than any other country, and ever expanding. With smaller 
testing we would show fewer cases!” he tweeted.

Anthony Fauci, the top U.S. infectious disease official, said 
he was seeing a disturbing surge in several states, pointing to 
community spread as one reason infections were on the rise.

Many of these states are also seeing record hospital-
izations - a metric not affected by increased testing. 
In Arizona, hospitalized COVID-19 patients hit a 
record of over 2,100 on Tuesday. That was up 70% from two 
weeks ago.

Days after his first rally since early March drew a small-
er-than-expected crowd in Oklahoma, where COVID-19 cases 
also are climbing fast, Trump travels to Arizona on Tuesday for 
another rally and to tout the construction of a border wall.

Former Vice President Joe Biden, who is expected to challenge 
Trump in the Nov. 3 election, called the president’s plans to 
speak to thousands of supporters in Phoenix “reckless and 
irresponsible.”
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1. How COVID-19 is affecting the 
globe
• Confirmed cases of coronavirus 
around the globe passed the 
9 million mark in the past 
24 hours, according to Johns 
Hopkins University.
• Saudi Arabia has banned 
visitors from overseas 
making the annual Islamic 
pilgrimage - the Hajj - to 
Mecca and Medina. Only a 
limited number of those res-
ident in the kingdom will be 
able to attend.
• The number of COVID-19 
deaths in the US has passed 
120,000, with more than 2.3 
million confirmed cases. Infections are 
still increasing in 23 of the 50 states, 
with California, Texas and Florida the 
worst affected, each with more than 
100,000 cases.
• The World Health Organization’s Dr 
Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus urged 

countries to do all they could to balance 
the needs of people and their economies: 
“It’s not a choice between lives and live-

lihoods. Countries can do both.”
2. Greta Thunberg: Coronavirus 
shows we can tackle climate change
Swedish climate activist Greta Thun-
berg believes the world’s response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic proves we can 
take urgent action on climate change.

In an interview with the BBC, she said: 
“It shows that in a crisis, you act, and 
you act with necessary force.”
The teenager, who has been continuing 
her studies in lockdown, also said she 
was pleased to see politicians in the cri-
sis have been listening to scientists and 
experts and prioritizing human lives.
“Suddenly people in power are saying 
they will do whatever it takes since you 
cannot put a price on human life.”
3. 4 ways the post-pandemic world 
might help the circular economy
The global pandemic has forced us to 
innovate and reassess how we produce, 
distribute, purchase and consume, writes 
Mayuri Wijayasundara, a Lecturer at 
Deakin University.
“Those trends, influenced by our new 
limitations, seem to favour a circular 
economy – the only economic philoso-
phy that can sustainably cater to people’s 
needs in the long run.”
Here’s how the circular economy might 
benefit from the COVID-19 recovery.
CIRCULAR ECONOMY
What is a circular economy?
1. Pay for service: Product service sys-
tems designed to avoid contact, offer 
excellent flexibility for consumers to 
“lighten the load” in the new world of 

uncertainty.
2. Self-containment and lo-
cal consumption: Restrict-
ed activity across borders 
means greater reliance on 
local supply chains to al-
low local circulation of nu-
trient flows.
3. Shorter supply chains: 
The repair economy and 
local micro-industries may 
be valued for providing a 
reliable supply of products 
within reach, compared to 
a long supply chain deliv-

ering cheaper goods.
4. Capping consumption, based on capac-
ity limitations and priority: COVID-19 is 
likely to prepare governments to have a 
hierarchy of activities it deems crucial 
for survival and continuity. (Courtesy 
https://www.weforum.org/)

Related
The Impact Of The COVID-19 

Pandemic Links Countries, 
Medical Organizations, Stock 
Markets, The Arts, Education-
al Systems, Corporations And 
Almost All Human Activity On 

The Planet
COVID-19 threatens to become one of 
the most difficult tests faced by humanity 
in modern history. As the pandemic has 
spread it has taken lives, stirred anxiety 
and political drama, overwhelmed health 
systems, and triggered potentially lasting 
geopolitical change. The International 
Monetary Fund says the global econo-
my now faces its worst downturn since 
the Great Depression, and Oxfam Inter-
national has warned that half a billion 
people could be pushed into poverty as a 
result of the unfolding crisis. Around the 
world, desperate efforts are underway to 
contain what has become a profoundly 
disruptive outbreak.
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Today’s Highlights Of The
COVID-19 Global Pandemic                        

Many beaches all over the world have re-opened only to see a resurgence in new 
coronavirus cases globally.

KEY POINTS
Confirmed cases pass 9 million, Saudi Arabia bans international travellers 

from the Hajj and Greta Thunberg on COVID-19 and the climate crisis

Stay Home!          Wear Mask!

LIVE

CORONAVIRUS DIARY

The White House announced that it will
suspend certain visas that allow
foreigners to move to the U.S.
temporarily to work saying that the
restriction will ease the economic impact
of
the coronavirus and improve the
prospects of Americans looking for
employment during the pandemic.

The order which is slated to last until the
end of the year, will suspend H-1B visas
for those in specialized fields like the
technology sector and most H-2B visas
for non-agricultural seasonal workers. It
is estimated that more than one-half
million people will be affected.

We are so surprised that President
Trump is making this decision to stop the
talented people from coming to America.
This action really hurts our community,
especially for Asians in America.

This country is really made up of
immigrants, including Trump’s own
family. Most of us came to America
trying to seek a better opportunity and to
work hard to build up this land. If you
look at all the major cities in America, the
new developments were built so many
businesses would create new jobs for
the local communities.

We feel very sad that the Trump White
House is continuing to reduce our

immigration policy that will expel Chinese
students, while at the same time the
country withdraws from international
organizations. This policy will only hurt
the U.S. and the world.

We as citizens of this nation need to be
united and speak out. This country
belongs to all of us, not only the
politicians.
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We Are Ordered To ExpelWe Are Ordered To Expel
GuestsGuests



Nursery plants are seen placed in people’s seats during a rehearsal as Barce-
lona’s Gran Teatre del Liceu opera reopens its doors with a concert for plants 
to raise awareness about the importance of an audience after the lockdown, in 
Barcelona,

Assa Traore, sister of Adama Traore, a 24-year-old Black Frenchman who died in a 2016 
police operation, attends a gathering in front of a fresco in memory of Adama Traore and 
George Floyd, in Stains, France. REUTERS/Benoit Tessier

Assa Traore, sister of Adama Traore, a 24-year-old Black Frenchman who died in a 2016 police 
operation, attends a gathering in front of a fresco in memory of Adama Traore and George 
Floyd, in Stains, France. REUTERS/Benoit Tessier
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Forensic officers search near the scene of reported multiple stabbings in Reading, Britain. REUTERS/
Peter Nicholls    

Minions toys are seen on cinema chairs to maintain social distancing between spectators at a MK2 
cinema in Paris as Paris’ cinemas reopen doors to the public in France.  REUTERS/Benoit Tessier    

A statue of Theodore Roosevelt outside the American Museum of Natural History 
in Manhattan is seen after it was announced that the statue will be removed in New 
York City. REUTERS/Mike Segar  

Jun 22, 2020; Talladega, AL, USA; NASCAR drivers push the car of NASCAR Cup Series driv-
er Bubba Wallace to the front of the grid on pit road before the Geico 500 at Talladega Super-
speedway. Mandatory Credit: John David Mercer-USA TODAY Sports

Protestors attach a chain to the statue of President Andrew Jackson in the middle of Lafayette Park in front of 
the White House in an attempt to pull it down as someone throws a roll of toilet paper at the statue during racial 
inequality protest
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COMMUNITY

Novak Djokovic, the world’s top-ranked 
tennis player, announced Tuesday that 
he tested positive for coronavirus after 
facing widespread criticism for organiz-
ing an exhibition tournament that also 
left other players and coaches infected.
Why it matters: The fallout highlights 
the difficulty in returning to sports in the 
middle of the coronavirus pandemic — 
even in relatively distanced sports, like 
singles tennis — if safety protocols ar-
en’t strictly implemented and followed.
The state of play: The Adria Tour, 
organized by Djokovic across his 
native Serbia, Croatia, Montenegro and 
Bosnia, not only had the athletes in 
close contact with each other — includ-
ing partying on nights out — but also 
featured big crowds and mingling with 
fans, the New York Times reports.
• Bruno Soares, a member of the ATP 
Player Council, called the tournament “a 
horror show.” He added that it showed 
“enormous irresponsibility and huge im-
maturity. They were totally careless, and 
it’s difficult for me to find the words.”
• Djokovic has also courted controver-
sy by questioning the necessity of a 

coronavirus vaccine — and whether he 
would ultimately choose to receive one 
if developed.

Bianca Andreescu of Canada who 
beat Serena Williams in women’s sin-
gles at U.S. Open in 2019. Photo: Tim 
Clayton/Corbis via Getty Images
Other players infected:
• Grigor Dimitrov
• Borna Coric
• Viktor Troicki
• Dimitrov’s coach and Djokovic’s 
fitness coach also tested positive.
What he’s saying, per a press release: 
“Everything we did in the past month, 
we did with a pure heart and sincere in-
tentions. Our tournament was meant to 
unite and share a message of solidarity 
and compassion throughout the region.”
• “I am extremely sorry for each in-

dividual case of infection. I hope that 
it will not complicate anyone’s health 
situation.”
The big picture: The U.S. Open 
announced last week that it would be 
played in New York in August and Sep-
tember — but without spectators and 
featuring robust health precautions.                        
U.S. Open to be held in August 
and September without specta-
tors
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo an-
nounced Tuesday that the U.S. Open 
tennis tournament will be held from 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 13 without an audience 
as part of the state’s phased coronavirus 
reopening protocol.
The big picture: The U.S. Tennis 
Association said players and staff will 
be tested for COVID-19, and that there 
will robust health precautions to protect 
players like additional cleaning, extra 
locker room space and dedicated hous-
ing and transportation.
• The event would normally be the ten-
nis season’s fourth and final Grand Slam 
tournament.
• It will instead be only the second of 
the year, since the tour was suspended 
in March due to the pandemic.

Related                                                                                                                                        
The longest professional 
sports drought since 1918

 Illustration: Eniola Odetunde/Axios
Today marks 103 days since the last 
MLB, NBA, NFL or NHL game — the 
longest such drought since the fall 
of 1918, when the World Series was 

held in September amid WWI and the 
Spanish flu.
The big picture: Of course, there was 
no NFL or NBA back then, and the 
NHL had only been around for a year, 
so there wasn’t nearly as much to miss. 
Television hadn’t been invented, either, 
so unless your ancestors lived down the 
street from Ebbets Field, they probably 
didn’t miss the Dodgers games.
Driving the news: Following a rough 
weekend, the comeback might have to 
keep waiting.
• MLB: After the Phillies and Blue Jays 
shut down their spring training facilities 
on Friday following COVID-19 out-
breaks, MLB decided to shut down and 
disinfect all 30 team facilities.
• NBA: The surging number of cases 
in Florida, which posted a record high 
Saturday for the third straight day, has 
raised concerns throughout the NBA 
as it prepares to travel to Disney World 
next month.
• NFL: Following a flurry of positive 
tests, the NFL Players’ Association has 
advised players not to participate in 
group workouts ahead of the scheduled 
opening of training camps next month, 
where teams will be mandated to create 
“tiers” of access to try to manage infec-
tions.

• NHL: 11 of the 200 players tested 
since training facilities were allowed to 
open on June 8 have tested positive, the 
league announced Friday. All players 
are required to report on July 10 ahead 
of the expanded 24-team postseason.
Elsewhere: Hundreds of college foot-
ball players (including 23 at Clemson) 
have tested positive since returning to 
campus, and the fear among administra-
tors that the fall season will be interrupt-

ed — or even canceled — is stronger 
than it’s been all month.
“This is going to be a very bumpy 
landing. We haven’t even brought back 
all our teams. And this is the most 
controlled setting. There’s no one else 
on campus.”
— Anonymous Power 5 athletic direc-
tor, via Yahoo Sports
Meanwhile, abroad: Multiple coun-
tries have seen major sports return. The 
world’s four biggest soccer leagues 
(England, Spain, Italy, Germany) are 
back; baseball resumed in Japan this 
weekend; and basketball resumed in 
China. (Courtesy axios.com)
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The World’s Top-Ranked Tennis 
Player, Novak Djokovic, Tests 

Positive For Coronavirus

The World’s Top-Ranked Tennis Player, Novak Djokovic. (Photo/ Miskov/
Anadolu Agency via Getty Images)

敦煌壁畫敦煌壁畫““飛天神韻飛天神韻””
首次成規模立體呈現首次成規模立體呈現

正在蘭州甘肅省博物館展出的正在蘭州甘肅省博物館展出的““飛天神韻飛天神韻··莫高精神莫高精神
———敦煌石窟文化藝術展—敦煌石窟文化藝術展””吸引觀者吸引觀者。。這次展覽是敦煌研究這次展覽是敦煌研究
院首次成規模集中曬出塑像院首次成規模集中曬出塑像、、壁畫壁畫、、仿制樂器仿制樂器、、服飾頭飾服飾頭飾、、
華蓋華蓋、、建築模型等建築模型等““飛天神韻飛天神韻”，”，立體展現敦煌石窟千年營立體展現敦煌石窟千年營
建歷史建歷史、、絲路多元文化交匯的藝術結晶絲路多元文化交匯的藝術結晶。。

在水壹方在水壹方！！
英國超美水岸住宅掛牌出售英國超美水岸住宅掛牌出售

英國Dittisham，英國最美麗河口附近的壹棟水岸住宅掛牌出售，掛牌價為195萬英鎊。
這棟房屋名為Lod Cottage，坐落於風景如畫的小村莊，擁有壹條直通Dart河口的無與倫比
的美麗通道，這棟房屋當初設計的目的就是將河口的美麗最大化，那裏有各種各樣的野生動
物，包括魚、鳥、灰海豹和海豚。房子位於距離水平面5英尺高的地方，盡管距離水面很近
，但是從來沒有被淹過。

捷克首個捷克首個33DD打印房屋將亮相打印房屋將亮相 可漂浮在水面上可漂浮在水面上

捷克捷克Ceske BudejoviceCeske Budejovice市市，，工人們檢查該國第壹座工人們檢查該國第壹座33DD打印房屋打印房屋。。
這座房屋由壹名捷克雕塑家與建築師合作這座房屋由壹名捷克雕塑家與建築師合作，，以特殊的混凝土為建築材料以特殊的混凝土為建築材料
制作而成制作而成。。它可以漂浮在水面上它可以漂浮在水面上，，在未來可能會被利用成為度假小屋在未來可能會被利用成為度假小屋。。
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